An playedi'Cod Save the King' three times in succession, until American Mussolini, furious, signed them to stop, Colonel     MacDonald also described a dinner at Lord Haldane's; Haldane, cutting, lighting and smoking a large cigar? talked philosophy—I had one foot on Jupiter and the other on Mars; then suddenly Haldane pressed the stump of his cigar to put it out, and I came to earth.' Indeed, one of Mac-Donald's endearing qualities was his sense of fun, his enjoyment of the ironies and absurdities of life.
T. E. Lawrence sent me a message on my knighthood -which pleased me; 'You have never been academic, you see; so the dignity has been won against opposition and is worth having/ And in the same letter he sent me several pages of careful criticism of Morning Sorrow., a novel my son John had written. At the end of the letter was a post-, script: 'Excuse the pencil. I'm writing in a chair by the fire in a windy and spuming night, and the others playing round would knock my ink over, did I bring it. When it rains the hut fire gets thronged, after duty-hours. This is rather a wonderful camp, with the sea never leaving the quiet rocks just below our windows. We live on or in it, always tasting the salt.'
John had returned the previous year from America, where he had held the position of Assistant Professor of Art History, first at the University of Kentucky, Lexington, and then at the University of Pittsburgh. While at Lexington he became engaged to one of his students, Miss Elizabeth Smith, of an old Kentucky family, and thus came into touch with the ample, easygoing life of the South, so different from that of the northern states. This led to a surprising conclusion; for some years afterwards he was made a Colonel on the Staff of the Governor of the State, Ruby Laffoon! Two years after his return from the States, he was appointed Director of the Leeds Art Gallery, and two years later of the Art Galleries at Sheffield, and through him 1 again had close ties with Yorkshire. I knew the country round Leeds, for it was equally the country about Bradford, familiar to me as a 144

